The Radiology Resident as Teaching Consultant: An Innovative Peer-to-Peer Teaching Consultation Service to Strengthen Relationships With Referring Colleagues in the Era of Imaging 3.0.
The American College of Radiology Imaging 3.0 paradigm emphasizes the need for radiologists to serve as imaging consultants to their referring colleagues. However, outside the reading room, teaching interactions between radiology and nonradiology residents are limited. Internal Medicine Morning Report (IMMR) is a resident-run educational program widely employed by internal medicine (IM) residencies. Although medical imaging is regularly discussed in IMMR, radiology residents are not typically involved in case preparation. We aimed to develop a peer-to-peer imaging teaching consultation service (TCS) incorporated into the well-established structure of IMMR. By creating illustrative, "dynamic" teaching slides for use at these conferences, we sought to provide salient radiology teaching material, demystify jargon, discuss appropriate imaging use, and review relevant anatomy. We hypothesized that TCS could improve the quality of IMMR as perceived by the IM presenter. TCS was piloted over a 7-month period. Each referred case was reviewed by a senior radiology resident who produced a set of "dynamic" teaching slides for each case. These included patient imaging overlayed with extensive annotations and animations highlighting teaching points, with particular attention to radiologic terminology. Slides were shared with the IM presenter, who could use them for preparation and include the animations in the talk if desired. TCS effectiveness was evaluated with a survey distributed to participating IM residents. In the pilot period, 12 TCS requests were received and 10 were performed in collaboration with 6 IM residents. Survey results indicated that most IM residents did not consult radiologists prior to TCS (5/6, 83%). IM residents used the "dynamic" teaching slides to both prepare for and present at IMMR (5/6, 83%). TCS improved IM residents' perceived ability to engage their audience (6/6, 100%), confidence in teaching radiology material (4/6, 67%), ability to understand radiology reports (4/6, 67%) and appreciation for what radiologists do (6/6, 100%). The TCS pilot resulted in successful radiology-IM collaboration and improved knowledge and confidence in teaching imaging concepts. Continuous program evaluation will be performed and future work will assess the effect of TCS on radiologist confidence in real-world clinical consultations.